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Brandon Milostan is a member of Greenberg Glusker’s entertainment group where he negotiates entertainment
deals for emerging and established actors, writers, producers, directors, musicians, social media influencers,
financiers and distribution and production companies. He works on traditional theatrical motion picture, television,
and SVOD deals and applies this knowledge and background to an industry that is constantly reshaped by new
media sources and emerging technologies.
He ranked in the top 12 of his law school class and was recognized as a 5-time Masin Family Academic
Excellence Gold Award Winner. Having completed his undergraduate and law school education at UCLA,
Brandon, is a loyal UCLA football season ticket holder.

Bar Admissions
•

California, 2017

Education
•

University of California, Los Angeles School of Law (J.D., Order of the Coif, 2017)
o Top 12 Class Ranking

•

University of California, Los Angeles (B.A., summa cum laude, 2014)
o Psychology

Representative Experience
•

Drafted 360 agreements on behalf of a major media company and a private investor

•

Drafted and negotiated television writing agreements

•

Facilitated copyright clearance for artist’s music video

•

Drafted and negotiated motion picture executive producer agreements

•

Drafted and negotiated digital distribution agreements with leading international music and video
distribution companies

•

Negotiated synchronization and e-video licenses

•

Drafted and negotiated co-publishing and admin agreements with top music publishers

•

Drafted and negotiated artist-producer agreements on behalf of both artists and producers

•

Advised media company on copyright law in the reality-competition television context

•

Drafted and negotiated trademark licenses and merchandise agreements

•

Interpreted motion picture co-production/development agreement

•

Negotiated the termination of a co-publishing agreement on behalf of a songwriter

•

Advised recording artists and songwriters regarding a lawsuit against a major music streaming company

•

Represented songwriter in copyright infringement action

•

Defended media companies/networks and video game publishers in employment-related claims

•

Defended music publisher against claims for unpaid royalties

Media
May 1, 2019
Bye Bye Back End, Hello Streaming
Los Angeles Lawyer
February 14, 2019
9th Circuit quietly buries music law’s inverse ratio rule
Los Angeles Daily Journal
August 8, 2018
Starbucks Case Gives Employers a Jolt
February 13, 2018
2018 Starting Off Great for Anti-Piracy Advocates
Los Angeles Daily Journal
January 24, 2018
What to know while DACA is in flux
Los Angeles Daily Journal

